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Overview


Angola is the second-largest oil producer in Africa, following Nigeria. Angola's economy
depends heavily on hydrocarbon production, making its economy vulnerable to crude oil
price swings. According to the African Development Bank (AfDB), the crude oil and
natural gas sector accounted for about 30% of the country’s gross domestic product
(GDP), 95% of total exports, and about 52% of total fiscal revenue in 2017.1 The latest
International Monetary Fund (IMF) country consultant report also states that real GDP
growth is projected to be 2.25% in 2018, compared with a preliminary estimate of -0.8%
in 2016. The IMF attributes the rebound in GDP growth to higher oil prices, increasing
liquefied natural gas (LNG) production, and improved business sentiment.2

Sector organization
Recent updates


Sonangol, the national oil company, is undergoing an organizational restructuring, partly
in response to the fall in oil prices in 2017 and the need to revitalize upstream
investment. President João Lourenço is also looking to strengthen his political control
and limit the influence of former President dos Santos and his allies. In November 2017,
President Lourenço replaced Isabel dos Santos, his predecessor’s daughter, with Carlos
Saturnino, who was previously dismissed from Sonangol’s board by Isabel dos Santos,
as the head of Sonangol. Lourenço has also merged the Ministry of Petroleum and the
Ministry of Mining and appointed Diamantino Azevedo as the head of the newly merged
Ministry of Petroleum and Mining.3



President Lourenço also plans to create an independent regulatory body called the
Agência Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos e Biocombustìveis (ANHB), which will be
responsible for overseeing negotiations of production-sharing contracts with upstream
investors. The ANHB will supplant Sonangol’s regulatory role as national
concessionaire, leaving the company to focus solely on commercial activities.4
Implementing the institutional changes requires an updated version of the Petroleum
Activities Law to be passed and, once enacted, would most likely begin in early 2019.



Lourenço issued a number of decrees in May 2018 to attract investors and develop
upstream resources. The decree regarding marginal fields reduced the petroleum
production tax rate from 20% to 10% and has expanded the definition of a marginal field
to include deepwater fields with reserves greater than 300 million barrels if the project’s
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internal rate of return (IRR) is less than 15%. A marginal field was previously defined as
a field with reserves less than 300 million barrels.5 A decree regarding exploration allows
developmental zone boundaries to be redefined if a new discovery extends outside of
the area and does not encroach on another contract area’s border. Another decree
establishing the Natural Gas Framework allows foreign investors ownership rights to
associated and non-associated gas reserves. Previously, Sonangol was the sole entity
that held ownership rights to natural gas.6

Petroleum and other liquids
Exploration and production


Angola holds 9.5 billion barrels of proved crude oil reserves as of the beginning of 2018,
according to the latest estimates from the Oil & Gas Journal (OGJ), up from 8.3 billion
barrels in the previous year.7



As a member of the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), Angola
agreed to a production cut in November 2016, capping their production at 1.67 million
barrels per day (b/d). Angola has complied with OPEC’s crude oil production cuts since
they took effect at the end of 2016.



Despite some new oil fields coming online, Angola’s total liquids production has
remained relatively stagnant during the past few years, averaging approximately 1.78
million b/d from 2013 to 2017 (Figure 1). Angola's flat production is the result of
persistent technical problems related to water injection systems, natural gas cooling and
floating, production, storage, and offloading (FPSO) units associated with some projects.
The technical problems have resulted in lengthy maintenance work and disruptions to
production at some fields. Rapid reservoir depletion has also contributed to steep
decline rates at some fields.



The Angolan government is looking to attract new investment and develop its
hydrocarbon resources through Sonangol’s restructuring and legislative changes, but
whether or not these changes will be sufficient in improving investor sentiment is
unclear. In May 2017, Sonangol canceled the 2015 onshore licensing round that offered
10 blocks in the Lower Congo and Kwanza Basins, citing financial difficulties at the
company and an unfavorable oil price climate.8 In April 2018, Sonangol announced a
bidding round for stakes in Blocks 20 and 21, which were originally owned by Cobalt but
whose stakes were sold to Sonangol for $500 million in a negotiated settlement.9 To
relieve its debt burden with its contractors, Sonangol is also trying to reduce its stakes in
Blocks 15/06, 31, and 32, and although it. Sonangol holds stakes higher than 20%, it is
not the operator of those blocks. By reducing its stake, Sonangol hopes to reduce its
exposure.10
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Table 1. Producing oil projects, operators, and loading ports in Angola, 2018
Operator

Partners
Sta toi l , Sona ngol ,
Ma ra thon, CPCC
Sona ngol , Si nopec,
Da yua n Int'l Dev't

BP

Location

Projects

Crude Streams

Loading Ports

Bl ock 31

PSVM (Pl uta o, Sa turno, Venus , Ma rte)
Grea ter Pl utoni o (Ga l i o, Cromi o,
Pa l a di o, Coba l to, Pl utoni o)
Ta kul a , Ma l ongo, Numbi , Ma fumei ra
Norte

Sa turno

PSVM FPSO

Pl utoni o

Pl utoni o FPSO

Bl ock 18
Bl ock 0 - Area A
offs hore
Bl ock 0 - Area B
offs hore

Chevron

Sona ngol , Tota l , Eni

Eni , Sona ngol , Tota l ,
Ga l p Energi a , SNPC
Eni , Sona ngol , Tota l ,
Ga l p Energi a

Bl ock 0
Joi nt Dev't Area
between Congo
Bra zza vi l l e a nd
Angol a
Bl ock 14

Bomboco, Kokongo, Lomba , N'Dol a ,
Sa nha

Ca bi nda

Nemba

Nemba

Ma fumei ra Sul

Ca bi nda

Li a nzi

Li a nzi

Kui to, BBLT (Benguel a , Bel i ze, Lobi to,
Tomboco), Tombua -La nda na

Nemba

Ma l ongo Termi na l

Wes t Hub pha s e 1 (Sa ngos , Mpungi ,
Ci nguvu)

Eni
Sona ngol , Sona ngol Si nopec JV

Bl ock 15/06

ExxonMobi l

BP, Eni , Sta toi l

Bl ock 15

Wes t Hub pha s e 2 (Ochi fugu)

Sa ngos

N'Goma FPSO

Ea s t Hub pha s e 1 (Ca ba ca Southea s t)
Ki zomba s a tel l i tes pha s e 1 (Ma va col a ,
Cl ocha s )
Ki zomba s a tel l i tes pha s e 2 (Ka kocha ,
Ba vuca , Mondo South)

Ol ombendo

Arma da Ol ombendo FPSO

bl ended wi th Hungo & Ki s s a nje

Ki zomba A & B FPSOs

NA

Ki zomba B, Mondo FPSOs

Ki zomba A (Hungo, Choca l ho)

Hungo

Ki zomba A FPSO

Ki zomba B (Ki s s a nje, Di ka nza )

Ki s s a nje

Ki zomba B FPSO

Ki zomba C (Mondo, Sa xi /Butuque)

Mondo, Sa xi /Ba tuque

Mondo FPSO, Sa xi /Ba tuque FPSOs

CLOV (Cra vi o, Li ri o, Orqui dea , Vi ol eta )
Pa zfl or (Perpetua , Aca ci a , Zi ni a ,
Hortens i a )

CLOV

CLOV FPSO

Pa zfl or

Pa zfl or FPSO

Da l i a

Da l i a

Da l i a FPSO

Gi ra s s ol
Tota l

Ros a
BP, Sta toi l , ExxonMobi l

Bl ock 17

Ja s mi n

Gi ra s s a l

Gi ra s s a l FPSO

Ga l p Energi a ,
ExxonMobi l , Sona ngol ,
Sona ngol -Si nopec JV
ACR, Kotoi l , Fa l con,
Pol i edro, Prodoi l SARL

Bl ock 32

Ka ombo Norte (Gengi bre, Gi ndungo,
Ca ri l )

Gi ndungo

Ka ombo Norte FPSO

Bl ock 2/05

Bl ock 2/05

Pa l a nca

Pa l a nca Termi na l

Bl ock 4/05

Gi mboa

Gi mboa

Gi mboa FPSO

Bl ock 3/05

Bufa l o, Pa l a nca , Pa ca s s a , Impa l a ,
Cobo, Pa mbi , Oombo, Ca co-Ga zel a

NA
Source: Bus i nes s Moni tor Interna ti ona l Res ea rch, Energy Intel l i gence, www.offs hore-technol ogy.com, compa ny fi l i ngs , Wood Ma ckenzi e

Pa l a nca Termi na l

Somoi l

Sona ngol

Sta toi l , Somoi l , ACR
Eni , Chi na Sona ngol ,
Angol a Ja pa n Oi l Co.
Ltd., Somoi l , INA, NIS



Several oil projects have begun production and will help maintain or boost current
production levels (Table 1). The first phase of the Kaombo deepwater project located in
Block 32 came online in July 2018, adding 115,000 b/d of production. The Ochifugu field
located in Block 15/06, also known as the second phase of the West Hub development,
began production in March 2018, adding 25,000 b/d to production. The Cabaca
Southeast field, located in Block 15/06 and also known as the first phase of the East Hub
development, began production in February 2018, adding 54,000 b/d to production.



Angola also has a number of projects coming online during the next few years (Table 2).
The Vandumbu and Cabaca North fields in Block 15/06, operated by Eni, and the
second phase of the Kaombo deepwater project (Kaombo Sul), operated by Total, are
expected to come online in 2019 and add more than 150,000 b/d to total production
once peak production levels are reached. A final investment decision was reached in
May 2018 regarding the Zinia 2 deepwater project, which is located in Block 17 and tied
back to the Pazflor FPSO; the project will add an estimated 40,000 b/d to production.
4



Angola has several offshore and deepwater oil projects projected to come online during
the next decade. However, project start times could be delayed if global crude oil prices
drop or if legislative changes fail to improve the overall business climate. Because
several of Angola’s older deepwater fields are past their peak production, the new
capacity additions from the upcoming projects are more likely to sustain Angola’s crude
oil production at or slightly higher than current levels during the medium term rather than
provide a substantial boost.

Table 2. Upcoming oil projects in Angola
Project

Operator

Location

FID

Eni

Bl ock 15/06

Yes

Tota l

Bl ock 32

Yes

Tota l

Bl ock 17

Yes

Pl a ti na

BP

Bl ock 18 Wes t

No, es t. 2019

Bl ock 31 Wes t Pha s e 2

BP

Bl ock 31

ExxonMobi l

No
No, es t. l a te
2018

Ga bel a

Chevron

No

Ma l a nge

Ea s t Hub pha s e 2 (Ca ba ca North)
Ka ombo Sul
Zi ni a Pha s e 2

Future Sa xi Ti eba cks

Chevron

Bl ock 13

No

Ki zomba A - Reco Reco

ExxonMobi l

Bl ock 15

No

Ki zomba B - Mbul umbumba

ExxonMobi l

Bl ock 15

No

Luca pa

Chevron

Bl ock 14

No

Longui

Chevron

Bl ock 0

No

Ches i o

BP

Bl ock 18 Wes t

No, es t. 2019

Chumbo

BP

Bl ock 18 Wes t

No, es t. 2019

Sa l s a

Bl ock 32
No
Tota l
Source: Bus i nes s Moni tor Interna ti ona l Res ea rch, www.offs hore-technol ogy.com, compa ny fi l i ngs

Refining and refined oil products


Angola’s total nameplate refining capacity was 379,000 b/d in 2018. (Table 3). Angola is
planning to expand its refining capacity further, but the expansion projects have faced
significant delays.
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Table 3. Refineries in Angola, 2018
Refinery Name

Location

Status

Nameplate
Capacity (b/d)

Lua nda

Lua nda

Acti ve

65,000

Sona ref

Lobi to

Pos tponed

200,000

Za i re

Pos tponed

110,000

Ca bi nda

Acti ve

4,000

Soyo
Ma l ongo
Total

379,000

Source: Bus i nes s Moni tor Interna ti ona l Res ea rch Servi ce, Interna ti ona l Energy Agency, News ba s e

Petroleum and other liquids exports


In 2017, Angola exported about 1.55 million b/d of crude oil, most of which went to the
Asia-Pacific region (Figure 2). China received the largest share of Angola’s exports, at
approximately 930,000 b/d, followed by India, which imported about 140,000 b/d.11
Angola was the second-largest supplier of crude oil to China in 2017, following Saudi
Arabia. In 2017, the United States imported 129,000 b/d of crude oil from Angola.12
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Natural gas
Exploration and production


Angola holds an estimated 10.9 trillion cubic feet (Tcf) of proved natural gas reserves,
according to the latest Oil & Gas Journal estimates for January 1, 2018.13



Angola produces small quantities of marketed natural gas, but most of its production is
flared as a by-product of oil operations or is reinjected into oil fields to increase oil
recovery. According to Cedigaz data, gross natural gas production in Angola was 413
billion cubic feet (Bcf) in 2016, of which 254 Bcf was vented and flared, 88 Bcf was
reinjected, and 60 Bcf was marketed (Figure 3).14

Natural gas exports


In 2017, LNG exports significantly increased to 177 Bcf and reflected much more diverse
destination countries and regions. India and the Middle East received the largest shares
of natural gas exports in terms of volume, receiving 48 Bcf each. China, Brazil, and
South Korea also significantly increased their LNG imports from Angola from the
previous year (Figure 4).15
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Energy consumption


According to the latest estimates, in 2016, 77% of Angola's primary energy consumption
was petroleum and other liquids. Other major fuel sources consumed were natural gas
and traditional solid biomass and waste (Figure 5). Angola does not have any nuclear
capacity nor does it use coal for primary energy consumption.16

Electricity


In 2016, Angola generated 10 billion kilowatthours (kWh) of electricity primarily from
hydroelectric or fossil fuel sources.17 The latest estimate from the International Energy
Agency indicates that only 35% of Angolans had access to electricity in 2016, leaving 17
8

million people without access, mostly in rural areas.18 Problems affecting the electricity
sector include insufficient power generation, limited revenue collection (more than 80%
of users are not metered), and the lack of highly skilled workers to manage the electricity
sector.19


The Soyo combined-cycle natural gas turbine (CCGT) plant added 750 megawatts (MW)
of total installed capacity in 2017 after plant construction and the connecting pipeline
from Angola LNG to the power plant were completed. The Soyo CCGT plant provides an
opportunity for Angola to diversify its power infrastructure and to channel some of its
natural gas production toward electricity generation. Discussions on expanding the Soyo
plant to add another 500 MW of generation have been reported, but no concrete plans
have been established.20

Renewable Energy Sources
Hydroelectricity


Two major hydropower projects, the Cambembe expansion and the Laúca hydroelectric
dam, have added substantial hydropower electricity to the country’s total installed
capacity. The second phase of the Cambembe hydropower plant, which consisted of a
180 MW expansion and four new turbines, was completed in June 2017, adding 700 MW
of installed capacity.21 In July 2017, the Laúca hydropower plant brought online the first
of six 340 MW turbines; the Laúca hydropower plant is expected to be completed by
2018 and provide 2,070 MW of additional installed capacity.22



The Caculo Cabaça hydropower plant is also under development. Construction at the
2,170 MW hydropower plant started in July 2017 after funding was secured from China
Gezhouba Group Co. Ltd. at an estimated $4.5 billion. The project is expected to be
completed by 2022.23

Notes





In response to stakeholder feedback, the U.S. Energy Information Administration has
revised the format of the Country Analysis Briefs. As of December 2018, updated briefs
are available in two complementary formats: the Country Analysis Executive Summary
provides an overview of recent developments in a country's energy sector and the
Background Reference provides historical context. Archived versions will remain
available in the original format.
Data presented in the text are the most recent available as of January 16, 2019.
Data are EIA estimates unless otherwise noted.
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